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COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT "BILL ON LAND [ J 1995" 
-oOo-
1. This draft -- a very first draft -- seems a very promising 
start. 
2. Grouping and ordering -- i.e., the bill's general outline: 
a. Parts: These seem to fit together in a logical sequence. 
b. Part II: I would have thought that Chapter III 
("Transference of Land Use" would more logically have followed 
Chapter v or even Chapter VI of this Part. 
c. Part V: I am unsure that Chapter II ( "Qualification 
of the Law Implementing Official" properly deserves a separate 
chapter. Implementing agencies at the national level, and 
implementing agencies at the local level, seem at least as 
important; each could easily merit its own Chapter. Perhaps 
you might consider including qualifications of the law 
implementing official in those earlier chapters. 
3. Part I: General Principles 
a. In general: These seem to me to be important 
paragraphs, but I question whether most of them belong in this 
Part. In general, the Principles section should be limited to 
a statement of the law's objectives, or of general principles 
that, in case of an ambiguity in the law, will help a judge or 
an official construe it. In that view, most of these 
provisions belong elsewhere in the bill. 
b. Article 1: I question the need for a definition of 
"land", except perhaps to exclude from the word "land" mineral 
rights. I might substitute something like this: 
"Art. 1. In this Act, "land" means real property, 
regardless of the nature of the land's surface. It 
includes anything permanently attached to the land. It 
does not include minerals located beneath the surface of 
the land." 
c. Article 2: 
i. If you have separate paragraphs in a single section, 
number them as subarticles. 
ii. In the first sentence, I suppose the proper 
translation is not "an unanimous base" but "on a uniform 
basis". 
iii. Second sentence: In general, in English it is better 
to draft in the singular wherever possible. Rather than 
"All organizations and citizens .... " write, "An 
organization or a citizen .... " if it is at all possible 
to do so. 
iv.Instead of the last sentence in this section, I would 
suggest something like this: 
"The State assigns to an organization, a group of 
individuals or an individual the right to use land 
on terms determined by the State." 
d. Article 3: This 'principle' sill be extensively 
stated elsewhere for example, in Chapter III of Part II, 
and again under Titling. I would omit here. General rule: 
State something in a bill exactly once. To state it twice 
leads people to think that you must have meant different 
things by each statement -- or else why state it twice? 
Better to include this material in sections that actually 
direct role occupants to do something, not as abstract 
statements of what the State does. 
e.Article 4: Ditto; this material I suppose will appear 
also in Chapter III of part II. 
f. Article 5: All of these ought to appear as separate 
articles in Chapter VI of Part II. I would state these there, 
not under ';general principles'. 
g. Article 6: First sentence: It is never necessary to 
state that a citizen should obey the laws. I would omit. The 
• 
second sentence constitutes a genuine principle, and should be 
stated. Perhaps you might state it thus: 
"Article xx. In resolving an ambiguity in this Act, the 
public interest shall take precedence over private 
interest." 
h. Article 7: 
stated in Part IV. 
This is unnecessary; it will be better 
i. Article 8: Again, I suppose that Part V will describe 
the various agencies" responsibilities to make regulations. 
That makes this Article unnecessary here. 
j. Article 9: Unnecessary; covered by Chapters 1 and 2 
of Part II (on the land use map and the use of land). 
k. Instead of most of these, I would suggest something 
like this ( I am sure that you will think up other and more 
useful objectives): 
"Article xx. 
1.This law has the following objectives: 
( 1) to ensure Lao citizens and others to whom the 
State assigns a user right security in their tenure 
of land; 
( 2) to guarantee the highest and best use of land in 
the Lao PDR; 
(3) to prevent inconsistent land uses; 
(4) to ensure that a market in land exists consistent 
with preventing great inequalities in landholding 
among the citizens of the Lao PDR; 
(5) to ensure that a Lao citizen who holds land 
according to a form of customary tenure may 
continue to do so consistently with law. 
2. Judges, officials and others shall construe this law 
to achieve the foregoing objectives." 
In thinking up objectives, do not make them so general as to 
be useless. A section like this: "The objective of this law 
is to help ensure the objectives of the New Economic 
Mechanism" is pretty useless as an aid to a judge or official 
or citizen in trying to understand the law. 
4. Part II, Chapter 1: "Land Use Map" 
a. Article 10: 
i. As written, this article directs the Lao National Map 
Department to prepare the land use map "with each 
minorities, organizations and authorities". You might 
consider instead giving the National Map Department 
authority to issue regulations for the making of land 
use maps, directing it to make a map for all part of Lao 
for which no municipal map exists, and giving to 
municipal authorities the power to make a land use map 
for the municipality. ( I understand that a municipal 
map already exists for Vientiane, and that one is in 
preparation for Luang Prabang). 
ii. Article 11 proposes criteria for the land use map. I 
suppose that someplace in Part V, Chapter I, on national 
implementing agencies, you will prescribe a procedure 
for making the land use map (You suggest some procedures 
here in terms of consultations; those might better come 
under the implementation section). Good drafting would 
refer to article 11 and its criteria, and to those 
procedures, thus: 
"Article 10. 
1. In accordance with Article 11 (prescribing 
criteria for the land use map) and Article xx 
{prescribing procedures for formulating the 
land use map), the Lao National Map Department 
shall prepare and from time to time amend a 
land use map for the entire country. 
2. Pending completion of the national land 
use map, the National Map Department shall 
prepare and from time to time amend maps 
depicting particular sections of the country. 
3. By regulation made pursuant to Part v, the 
Department of Property may delegate to a 
municipality the power to make a land use map 
for the municipality. The Department shall 
incorporate a land use map made pursuant to 
this subsection in the national land use map." 
( Note that after mentioning a section of the statute, 
always put in parentheses after it a brief statement of 
its content ( for example, in subparagraph 1, after the 
words "Article 11" there appears "{prescribing criteria 
for the land use map)". That makes it much easier for 
the reader, who does not have to go searching through 
the statute to find the article referred to.) 
iii. So far as possible, whenever you draft state who 
shall do what. So here: The point to this article is 
to give directions to the National Map Department about 
what to do. Tell them to do so in so many words. ( I 
have tried to do that in the suggested rewrite of 
Article 10). 
b. Article 11: 
i. This is a most important article, because it sets the 
criteria for the land use map. Article 10 has told the 
National Map Department to make a map; Article 11 tells 
it what goes into that map. Article 11 must therefore 
have two subsections ( or it might be divided into two 
separate articles) . One section would state what goes 
into the map, for example: 
"Article 11. 
(l) In a land use map prepared pursuant section 10 
(directing the National Map Department to prepare a 
land use map) , the Department or a municipality 
shall indicate the permitted uses of land for each 
piece of land covered by the map. 
ii. on criteria: Have you indicated all the necessary 
criteria? You have stated two criteria: "targets and 
capacities of the land". Is that the best formulation? 
(On that, suggestions from foreign law and experience 
might be helpful). For example, you might include also 
criteria concerning existing use patterns and 
environmental protection: 
"(2) In making a land use map, the Department or a 
municipality shall prescribe permitted uses of 
land, taking into account existing land uses, 
protection of the environment, the economic 
development of Lao, and the capacities of the land, 
to the end that the users of land will use it for 
its highest and best use." 
5. Chapter II. "Orientation of Land Use" 
a. Grouping and ordering: Article 19 seems to me to be 
out of place. This concerns how people acquire land, and 
would seem to belong in Chapter IV (on state land and non-used 
land), not in Chapter II. 
b. Articles 12-18: These are an excellent first cut at 
a set of criteria for making regulations for the various 
categories of land use. I have several comments: 
i. I would make this section primarily an intransitive 
section, that is, instead of laying out detailed 
regulations for each use of land, I would give the 
Department the power to determine what categories it 
would include in the land use map, and what activities 
would be permitted in each category, together with 
criteria for those regulations. The demands for land 
uses change over time. It is very inconvenient to have 
to amend the law in order to add (or, occasionally, to 
subtract) a permitted land use. Better by far to leave 
that open for change as experience and time teaches the 
Department. 




adopt the suggestion to leave most of these 
later regulations by the Department, you 
write appropriate criteria for those 
For that, much of what is now in articles 
12-18 will prove useful. For example, the article on 
agriculture might include criteria something like this: 
"The Department shall promulgate regulations 
concerning the use of agricultural land that will 
exploit agricultural land for the benefit of the 
Lao people, and ensuring their conservation and 
protection against degradation." 
iii. If you adopt the proposal to make this an 
intransitive section, in the Implementation Part you 
must determine who will issue those regulations. As it 
is now, each Ministry issues regulations within its 
capacities e.g., the Ministry of Industry issues 
regulations on industrial uses. This leads, of course, 
to conflict between the regulations. That is a problem 
that the law must solve by the procedures it details in 
part vc (on Implementation). 
iv. Every land use system must make provision for pre-
existing uses. For example, somebody today has a 
factory in an area that is predominantly agricultural, 
operating under a permit from the Ministry of Industry. 
The entire area is classified in the Land Use Map as 
agricultural. Whether the factory is permitted to 
continue depends upon the regulations affecting pre-
existing uses. What those regulations should include 
should be discussed -- for example, you might say that 
the present owner may continue its use, but that it 
cannot be transferred to another person; or that it may 
be continued but not extended; or something like that. 
v. Most important: Following the rule to draft about 
who does what, you should include a direction to users 
of land something like this: 
"Except as permitted by Section xx (concerning pre-
existing uses) no person may use land except in 
accordance with the land use map and the 
regulations applicable to the land use type 
applicable to that piece of land." 
6. Chapter III. ( "Transferance of land use") ( as to location of 
this Chapter, see above, Item 2(b)). 
a. Grouping and ordering within this Chapter: Article 25 
( stating when no right of transfer exists) seems to me to 
belong either as part of Article 20 ( declaring the right to 
transfer land) or perhaps as part of Article 23 (conditions of 
transferring land). 
b. Article 2 0: Again, I would draft in terms of who 
does what. Instead of drafting this in terms of a definition 
of "transference of land" I would draft as follows: 
"Article 20. A person authorized by law to use land may 
alr or par I N that person's right of 
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implication other cases are excluded). I question whether it 
advisable to try to list all the permissible forms of 
transfer of land. You may be sure that someone will dream up 
a transfer of land that you do not list, but which may be 
perfectly acceptable. (For example, you do not include a bond 
for deed, a useful for,tl of sale in some circumstances). I 
would omit this article; it is covered by Article 20 as 
rewritten. 
r . • 
d. Articles 22, 23 and 24: I consider these together, 
as they state the necessary and sufficient conditions for a 
transfer of land. 
i. Art. 22 concerns the form of transfer (first 
sentence) and then states that the land aservice must 
approve the transfer (second sentence). Art. 23 and 24 
concern what the ytransferor must demonstrate in order 
to receive approval for the transfer from the land 
service. I would redraft these three articles to 
include questions of form in Article 22, thwe conditions 
for approval in Article 23, and a commnand to the lands 
service to approve all t5ransfers whkch meet the formal 
and substantive conditions of articles 22 and 23. 
ii. Art. 22: This article states that the transferer and 
the receiver of the land shall complete "all documents 
required" for the transfer "at their local community 
administration and local land service." Three 
questions: (1) Where do these documents come from? (I 
suppose that they will be prescribed by the Land 
Department of the Ministry of Finance by regulation. If 
so, then this article should so state, thus requiring 
the Department to make a regulation prtescribing the 
approporiate forms). ( 2) What happens if the local 
office runs out of the necessary forms? There should be 
some fall-back position so that the parties can write 
out a piece of paper with the necessary information on 
it and sign it, instead of requiring them to complete a 
form. That means that art. 22 should something like 
this: 
"Article 22. 
(1) A party seeking approval for a transfer of land 
shall present to the local community 
admin8istration land service either a form 
prescribed by the Departmnet of Lands by 
regulation, or, if that form is unavailable, a 
statement concerning the matters metnioned in 
Article 23." 
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iii. Article 23 would then detail the copnditions of a 
transfer that the Department will approve, probably a 
combination of present Arts. 23 and 24. The requirement 
in present Art. 24 that the transferor must prove "no 
record (problems)" is troubling, because it leaves a 
great deal to the discr4etion of the local lands 
officer. All the oyther requirements do not leave very 
mnuch to that officer's discretion; if the transferor 
meets the conditions, the officer must approve the 
transfer and accept the document of transfer for record. 
I would either explain the "no record (problems)" 
provision, or leave it out entirely. 
iv. New Article 24 would then state simply that if the 
local lands officer receives either a completed document 
as prescribed by the regulations, or a statement 
concerning the various items in Article 23, then the 
lands officer must accept the dpcument fopr record 
(i.e., approve the transfer). 
7. Chapter IV. ("State and non-used land") 
a. Grouping and ordering: The first sentence fof Art. 
29 seems to cover the same subject-matter as the first 
sentence of Art. 26. I would combine Art. 26 and the first 
sentence of Art. 29, probably in Art. 26. 
The second sentence of Art. 26 seems really part of Art. 
27; I would combine them as a new Art. 27. 
The second sentence of Art-. 2 9, concerning forestry, is 
really an exception to the second sentence of Art. 26 and Art. 
27. I would insert the second sentence of Art 29 between 
present Arts. 27 and 28, to become a (new) Art. 28. 
Art.. 2 ~our-d then ~ppear renumbered as Art. 2 9. 
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t. As written this Chapter empowers the State to grant 
land, but without criteria or procedures, or even stating who 
within the State structure has the power to grant the land. 
That seems almostr a sure way to gurantee corruption -- people 
will too easily pay an official a bribe to get a piece of 
land, or as a minimum, the relevant state officials will give 
land to their friends. This sect9ion should contain criteria 
which must be present before an official can give land to 
anybody, and the Implementation section should contain 
carefully-drawn procedures to make sure that each grant of 
state land is accountable and transparent, and that the 
relevant officers take all the necessary considerations into 
account. 
8. Chapter v. ("Determination of ownersh9ip and Right to use Land") 
a. 
